
WELSH KENNEL CLUB – KING CHARLES SPANIELS 

 

VD (3:1) 1: Smith’s Ch Headra's Truly Magic Is Justacharma Tri dog 

who moved and showed beautifully. Well shaped head, dark eyes, 

good width of chest giving nice overall balance. 2: Austin’s  Oh 

Dandy Boy Hero Blenheim, 11 years old, strode out well a real 

credit to his owners. 

 

MPD (1:0) 1: Mochrie.s Downsbank Jeffrey Attractive tri, well 

domed skull and ear set, a little shy but moved well once he got 

going. Time is on his side. 

 

PD (4:1) 1: Smith’s Justacharma Magic Goes On.  Very smart tri, 

nice deep chest. Well domed skull with dark eyes. Moved and 

showed beautifully. BP. 2: Baker’s Cofton Soldier Boy. Another 

attractive tri, well balanced, moved with drive and showed well. 3: 

Mochrie’s Downsbank Nightshade  

 

 JD (3:0) 1: Smith’s Mitapip Black Is Magic For Justacharma 

Attractive b/t. Well shaped head and wide open nostrils. Well 

balanced, moved and showed beautifully although would prefer a 

lower tail carriage on the move. 2: Mochrie’s Gino Od Dvou Orechu 

Downsbank (Cze Imp) Ruby, typical head and expression, moved 

well once he settled. 3: Hunter Mrs M Kasamanda Hamilton Of 

Hooebarton  

 

 PGD (5:2) 1: Cox’s Petitpaws Black Knight. Mature b/t who moved 

and showed steadily. Broad skull, large well set nose, overall nicely 

shaped and sound, held his outline on the move. 2: Austin’s 

Dragonheart Fall Breeze, Alert tri who strode out well.  Well shaped 

skull, good bend of stifle. 3: Harvey’s Rivermoor Alberto  

 

LD (7:2) 1: Tonner‘s  Headra's Inspiration At Halbinsel Immaculately 

presented boy who took my eye as soon as he entered the ring. 

Deep chest, short coupled, attractive well shaped head, good 

cushioning. Moved and showed beautifully. 2: Cox’s V Petitpaws 



Black Prince. Enthusiastic b/t who eventually settled to earn his 

place. Attractive head, nice size and lovely overall shape. 3: Lord’s 

Lankcombe Spode In Homecourt  

 

 OD (7:1 ) Three lovely worthy champions who could easily change 

places on another day. 

1: Jackson ‘s Ch Amantra Regal Duke.  Tri dog who excels in outline 

and overall balance. Well shaped head and appealing expression, 

large dark eyes and wide square muzzle with good turn up of jaw. 

Moved and showed beautifully CC & BOB. 2: Melville ‘s Ch Amantra 

Chorale. Beautifully presented and so similar to winner, the same 

comments apply. Splitting hairs between them but on the day felt 1 

had that slight extra sparkle. RCC 3: Stewart ‘s Ch Kasamanda Just 

A Dream for Marchog   

 

 VB (2:1) 1: Austin’s Baldragon May Bea Baby 8 year old extrovert 

who moved soundly and with drive, Pretty well shaped head, very 

feminine. Showed like a puppy despite her years. Best Veteran. 

 

 MPB (5:1) 1: Mochrie’s Downsbank Snowdrop.  Loved this Blenheim 

bitch with the most gorgeous head and melting expression. Well 

constructed and sound. A little shy but moved well and did enough 

to earn BPB. 2: Stanbury ‘s Cofton To The Moon And Back To Inixia 

Happy tri girl, very showy and well balanced, attractive head, nice 

dark eyes. Could carry a touch more weight to advantage. 3: Byers’ 

Simannie Sarasota  

 

 PB (3:1) 1: Baker’s Cofton Fly Me To The Moon. Nicely balanced tri, 

pretty head, large dark eyes, wide nostrils, well proportioned body. 

Moved and showed well. 2: Mochrie ‘s Downsbank Bluebell Small 

b/t, appealing expression, nicely balanced, happy showgirl. 

  

JB (3:0) 1: Boyer’s Ellinghurst Kiki Dee. Pretty tri, just out of puppy, 

nicely shaped head with long well placed ears and dark eyes. Good 

turn of stifle, moved soundly holding her shape as she went round 

the ring, showed well. 2: Blewett & Smith’s Othmese Lady Florin, 



Tri, Nice broad skull, well balanced body, Not making the most of 

herself today. 3: Champion Mrs C Lankcombe Bette Davis  

 

PGB (6:1)  

1: Blewett & Smith’s Othmese Emerald. Very pretty girl, broad skull, 

well cushioned muzzle with wide nostrils, long well set ears. Nicely 

balanced throughout and moved well. 2: Boyer’s Ellinghurst Miss 

Saigon. Youngster, just out of puppy. Attractive head and 

expression, well made body, moved and showed gaily. Giving away 

a lot in age on the day. 3: Williams Mrs M J Kasamanda My 

Serendipity.  

 

LB (5:2) 1: Arrowsmith & Vorderstrasse’s  Bonitos Companeros 

Deluxe Zsazsa (Imp Deu.) Very attractive tri, beautifully presented. 

Well shaped head, dark eye, nicely turned up muzzle. Well balanced, 

correct feet, moved out well RCC.  2: Blewett & Smith’s Othmese 

Celtic Purdita. Small b/t girl, nicely balanced, appealing typical 

head, moved and showed well. 3: Harvey Miss Rivermoor Lady 

Martha JW  

 

OB (4:1) 1: Austin & Baker’s Ch Cofton Dancing Though Life JW 

Super tri girl. Lovely broad head and appealing expression, long 

well placed ears. Deep chest, short coupled and good bend of stifle. 

Moved and showed herself off beautifully. BCC.  2: Stewart ‘s Ch 

Marchog Macflannelette B/t. Another lovely well balanced bitch who 

is a worthy Champion. Very typical, ideal size, moved soundly and 

showed well. 3: Williams’ Tovarich Truly Fair for Kasamanda  

 

Jean Wallhead 

Judge 


